
Factory parking Factory Oeperating Factory Sound 3 screens operate seperately

●Fiber audio sys

●Fiber connection methord

●Fiber display rule

    

POWERMOST

connect DVD or DTV

DVD TV

1 2 43 5 6 7

       Audi 3G MEDIA

   T6- Video  Interface

        Manual

Screen factory audio 

NOTE
● Fiber cable is not allowed to be bending

   or curved.。

the  Radius of Fiber cable

is not less than 6cm

≥6cm

 Input the DVD,DTV and so on audio singal to factory

sound system by MOST fiber, then the factory

sound system will be ouput 

。

        blue -data cable(10#)

        red -power+12V(15#)

        black -ground(12#)

        connect to factory a plug

●The methord of Fiber connected

factory DVD host
Fiber plug

Newly added fiber plug
which connect toT6 "MOST” 

factory Fiber

connect    the  Fiber  plug    from
 factory host

“POWER”group

● Fiber optic sys

factory DVD host display

10#-data cable，connect to T6"POWER”blue cable

15#-+12V，connect to T6"POWER” red cable

12#-ground，connect to T6"POWER”black cable   

15 913

a
光纤

电源插座

10#
15#
12#b

connect host b 

Rear-view
Parking system

factory screen

When vehicle in reversing,MMI screen will auto display the parking

picture from back side of vehicle

yellow/ parking video  inputT6

red/ power12V   T6 ouput
white/ parking lamp12V inputT6

Rear-view
倒车灯线
(可以接park灯灰色
细线)

 - press the spinning button under down on MMI key,then you can use
   DVD or DTV.

 - 

 -press the spinning button on MMI key

  namely "extra AV input.          。

外部AV 输入

 - 。press the spinning button on MMI key,then choose AV2

 - if no”playing sources”displayed，pls press ”

   this               right on MMI corner, then enter to”playing sources”

           。
播放源 

 - press“ functiona  button        it will display 

     “Playing Sources” in MMI Menu.

      

MMI key,then  click 

播放源

MEDIA

 AV1

screen  for  DVD  and  DTV  option

   white/audioR input T6

. +B 12V  T6 output

. ACC12V  T6 output

. GND 

   red/audio L  inout T6

.yellow/video inout T6

. IR(IR signal)
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2
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6

7

OFF

ON 1 2 3 4 

~

DIP SET (switch button)

Factory operating

configuration of DTV

special tip 1 : how to find IR cable

- when DVD in operating,use voltmeter to test cables which related

with DVD plug(cable related to remote is+5V or+3.3V, ground and signal

cable. and this siglnal cable is right IR cable)

- when you find cable with voltage 

 

3~5V by voltmeter, then when you control

DVD by remote, the voltmeter wil viberate  a little forl  5V, so this cable will be IR

cable for DVD player.

  DTV

 model

switch
MOST
南华行

--

3 4 CMMB model

connect IR in DVD or other external device to

to T6，then choose the type of external by switch on T6,

thus you can control external device by MMI keys 

special tip 2 :Dip setting

DVDmodelswitch 1

Panasonic
NECVOX

--

Sanyo
  DVD
model 

2
configuration of DVD

DVD keys introduction

—up and down:for disc
—left and right:for songs

- MMI direction control button  

 

- ON/OFF

- play and pause

- language and sound for choose

1

4

2

3

12

3
4

 The power cable(ACC 12V、

+B 12V)output power forT6，and cant 

connect back to factory power, and only

for DVD power

Note

1 2

3 4

5

3 screens operate seperately

IR/KEY
(橙/黄线)

3

Rear passenger can operate and
control front MMI screen just by

Keys on Headrest

 screens operate seperately

-press button    ”can trun off factory screen

 but the headrest will still display
programm.

-rear passenger can  operate front MMI screen 

 just by keys on headrest

-rear headrest,which can display factory MMI

screen,morover also can be connect to AV 

        Keys on Headrest

1 . on/off for screen
2 .choose to dispaly MMI sys
3.extra signal AV1

4 .extra signal AV2

5 .same as MMI spinng button

●keys on the starting screen 
1 .same as   MMI       key
2 .same as MMI        key 
3 .same as MMI     key 

4 .same as MMI     key  

5 .same as MMI spinng  button，long time pressing
can back to starting screen

● kes after enter into MMI screen

Factory screen

IR/Key LCD MAIN

Rear screen

camera

b

b

factoryDVD host

LCD

i.Note

,and then chose 

or
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